DoAll Co. v. Google by Circuit Court of Cook County
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT, CHANCERY DIVISION
DOALL COMPANY,
GOOGLE, INC., a Delaware Corporation; JOHN
DOE,
)
)
)
Plaintiff, )
)
v. )
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)
Defendants. )
)
)
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COMES NOW Plaintiff, DOALL COMPANY ("Plaintiff'), by and ~,its\~om~8
'-', ... : -0 ;. :.',:. ,
GOODWIN, HAMANN & ASSOCIATES, LLC, and in support of its PetitiQn::fot rempoi£rn
~.~'\';":' \ ~ '-~'\ ~:: :r.
Restraining Order pursuant to 735 ILCS 5/11-101 et seq. states as follows: (;", _ ~' .r ~
:r .' ;IiJ
_~ . -4
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1. Plaintiff is a manufacturing and supply company with its principal place of business in
Wheeling, Illinois.
2. Defendant, GOOGLE, INC. ("Google"), is a Delaware Corporation doing business in
Illinois as, amongst other things, a provider of web hosting and electronic mail ("e-mail")
hosting services, specifically hosting the e-mail addressinfo.dgisupply@gmail.com.
3. Defendant, JOHN DOE, is an unknown individual, who has been utilizing the e-mail
address info.dgisuwly@gmai1.com, which is hosted by Defendant-Google, to fraudulently
receive quotes on fictitious purchase orders from various suppliers of Plaintiff, purportedly as
"Ted Didion." See Group Exhibit A attached hereto.
4. Plaintiff does employ an individual by the name of Theodore "Ted" Didion (the "Real
Mr. Didion"), however, the Real Mr. Didion does not utilize the e-mail address
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info.dgisuwly@gmail.com for business or personal use, nor does the Real Mr. Didion have
access to said account.
5. On or about October 16, 2013, employees of Plaintiff became aware that Defendant,
JOHN DOE, was fraudulently holding himself out as an employee of Plaintiff and using the e-
mail account info.dgisuwly@gmail.com to engage third-parties in sales transactions for goods.
6. In an effort to mitigate the damages resultant, Plaintiffhas contacted Defendant-Google's
general counsel electronically, via facsimile and telephonically, requesting that the fraudulent e-
mail account be suspended and shut down. See Group Exhibit B.
7. To date, Plaintiffhas received no response from Defendant-Google.
8. Plaintiff is without means of knowing the full extent of the ongoing fraud and has
received no indication that Defendant, JOHN DOE, has ceased engagement in this ongoing
scheme. The only way these ongoing attempts by Defendant, JOHN DOE, can be ceased is to
terminate the e-mail account and prevent Defendant-Doe from presenting himself as Plainitff's
employee.
9. As a result of Defendant-Doe's ongoing fraud, and Defendant-Google's failure to
respond and deactivate the e-mail account, Plaintiff has suffered direct and proximate injury to
its business reputation and ability to procure business, as well as a loss of good will.
10. This injury is irreparable as is has a lasting effect on Plaintiff's credit, relationships with
its suppliers, and will continue to harm the enterprise good will that Plaintiff has built over years
of fair and honest dealings.
11. The harm is immediate and ongoing as Defendant, JOHN DOE, continues to utilize the
account hosted by Defendant-Google to perpetrate its fraud, asking for an increasing amount of
quotes and placing further orders that DoALL has no intention ofpaying for or receiving.
11. Although Plaintiff has attempted to contact Defendant-Google directly, formal notice of
this filing is impracticable, given that immediate action is necessary to prevent further irreparable
damage to Plaintiff, and Defendant-Google's Illinois registered agent is in Springfield, lllinois.
12. There is a substantial likelihood that Plaintiff will succeed on the merits in terminating
the fraudulent account, as Plaintiff does not sanction or otherwise authorize the fraudulent e-mail
account, the e-mail account is misrepresented as from Plaintiff's employee, which it is not, and
Plaintiff has an interest in protecting its own name and preventing suppliers from billing Plaintiff
for goods that Plaintiffdid not order.
13. As Defendant-Google will suffer no harm from the grant of the instant temporary
restraining order, even if erroneous, this Honorable Court should not require a bond to be posted.
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WHEREFORE, Plaintiff, DOALL COMPANY, prays for the following relief:
A. Grant Plaintiff's ex-parte Petition for Temporary Restraining Order; and
B. OrderDefendant, GOOGLE, INC., to disable the electronic mail account
info.dgisupply@gmail.com; and
C. Set this matterfor Temporary and Permanent Injunction at the soonest practicable date;
and
D. Any other, further, or different relief that this Honorable Court deems fair, just and
equitable.
Respectfully Submitted,
GOODWIN, HAMANN & ASSOCIATES, LLC
Name: Goodwin, Hamann & Associates, llC (#50265)
Attorney for: Plaintiff- DoAllCompany
Address: 105W. Madison St., Suite 1800
City/StatelZip: Chicago,Il, 60602
Telephone: (773)717-5501
Facsimile: (773)717-5455
VERIFICATION BYCERTIFICATION
Under penalties as provided by law pursuant to Section 1-109 of the Code of Civil Procedure
(735 ILCS 511-109), the undersigned certifies that the statements set forth above are true and
correct, except as to matters therein stated to be on information and belief as to such matters the
undersigned certifies as aforesaid thathe verilybelievesthe same to be true.
Dated: October24, 2013
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